
New Nuclear Weapons Data 
Source Directory Distributed 

Distributed last week at Sandia Labora•
tories was a new publication, "Nuclear 
Weapons Data Source Directory," which 
should prove useful to many of Sandia's 
technical people. 

The directory is a comprehensive listing 
of computerized information systems with•
in the AEC laboratories. It also contains a 
listing of individuals and organizations 
possessing specialized knowledge of nuclear 
weapons. 

More than a year in compilation, the 
directory was issued by AECOP, Atomic 
Energy Commission Combined Operations 
Planning, Oak Ridge, under the guidance of 
an interagency group, the Weapons Data 
Source Panel. Luke Heilman (7400 ), Char•
les Barncord <7600) , and Beryl Hefley 
(8232) served as member of the original 
panel. Later coordination for the directory 
was performed by Jim Holpp <7415) and 
George Ruzicka (8223 ). 

The first part of the directory contains 
a description of the book's background, ap•
proach and concept. The second part is the 
listings of data systems and specialized in•
formation. The listings are divided into 
eight sections - Properties of Materials, 
Weapons Design and Development, System 
and Device Testing, Nuclear Safety, Weap•
on Production, Quality Testing, Stockpile, 
and Nuclear Weapon Effects. 

A typical listing reads as follows : 
"Aerothermodynamic Research, contact: 

5-X <Ken Touryan, 9340 ) . 

Seminar Speakers 

The information in this module includes 
studies on reentry vehicles and several 
other general topics. 

a. R eentry Vehicle Studies : These in•
clude a number of low field codes to de•
termine flow characteristics around RV's , 
high temperature transport property and 
chemical kinetic data, microwave-plasma 
interaction models and several special con•
cepts such as transpiration cooling of 
nose-tips." 

A person wanting this information would 
contact Ken who would then verify the 
requester's need to know. Sandia's Security 
organization would verify the requester's 
identification in case he was employed 
outside Sandia and release of classified 
information was involved. 

Each "contact" listed is the custodian of 
that particular information system and is 
responsible for its continuous updating . 

Organizations contributing to the direc•
tory include the Albuquerque Operations 
Office, both Sandia Laboratories, Los 
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Lawrence 
Radiation Laboratory, Nevada Operations 
Office and AECOP. Subsequent issues of 
the directory will contain listings from 
the AEC's production facilities such as 
Bendix-Kansas City and Mound Labora•
tories. 

Technical directors at Sandia La bora•
tories have copies of the directory . 

Courageous Weapon Specialists 
Brave College Classrooms 

Gus Simmons (100 ) and Charlie Winter 
C1710l discussed nuclear weapons tech•
nology at a seminar on "The Impact of 
Technology on Society" held last week at 
the University of Albuquerque. 

Both men admit they were a little ap•
prehensive beforehand because an earlier 
speaker who had discussed the possibility 
of a computer-oriented society met con•
siderable reaction from the students. How•
ever, the audience reaction to their talks 
was inquiring and enthusiastic . 

Gus discussed the growth and changes 
in the world's nuclear stockpile in the last 
decade. He pointed out that President Ken•
nedy in 1960 said, "The world's nuclear 
stockpile is about 10 tons of TNT for every 
person on the globe," and that Senator 
Pastore had said in 1964 that we <U.S.) 
now number our nuclear weapons in the 
tens of thousands. 

He added, "This technical accomplish•
ment was built on a pyramid of technology 
whose aggregate cost to the U.S. economy 
has been between $20-30 billion. It would 
be astounding if there were not many in•
stances of inventions and technical innova•
tions - made in the nuclear weapons busi•
ness - which have found application else•
where." His talk concentrated on identify•
ing and estimating the magnitude of these 
influences. 

In the discussion following h is talk, one 
of the most interesting questions was, 
"Why should we continue to build more 
weapons when there is already such a large 
nuclear stockpile?" Gus answered, "The 
capabilities and carriers of n uclear weapons 
continue to change - and so do the cir•
cumstances. For example, not too long ago 
our national strategy was one of massive 
retaliation. During the Kennedy adminis•
tration this was changed to a policy of 
measured response which resulted in the 
development of new weapons systems and 
command concepts." 

Charlie's presentation was more concern•
ed with the history of how we defend 
ourselves and included a discussion of the 
several arms control agreements which are 
important to the nuclear field : the limited 

Sandians Picked 
For Editorial Jobs 

Three Sandians are among scientists 
from around the world who have been 
named to the editorial board of the newly•
launched technical journal FERROELEC•
TRICS. 

Cecil Land (5153), Dick Nettleton (5151) , 
and George Samara <5 132) are on the 
board of the quarterly, published this 
month for the first time. FERROELEC•
TRICS will publish papers on experimental. 
theoretical, and applied ferroelectrics. · 

test ban treaty, the prohibition of bombs 
in space, the non-proliferation treaty, and 
the current strategic arms limitation talks 
<SALTJ. 

With regard to SALT, he said, "When 
our strategic deterrent is threatened by a 
Russian first-strike capability, we start to 
feel uneasy and start to feel pressure to 
build more weapons; or putting it another 
way, to escalate the arms race. This is 
why the ABM and the deployment of 
multiple, independently-targetable, reentry 
vehicles are important issues of the SALT." 

Here again there were numerous ques•
tions asked after the talk. "'I didn't con•
sider any of them too extreme - or per•
haps I was already well-prepared by ques•
tions my college-age son has asked me," 
Charlie said. 
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Out-of-Hours Program 

Three Sandians Complete Study 
For Tech Institute Certificates 

T h r e e Sandians 
who completed re•
quirements for the 
Labs ' Technical In•
stitute Equivalency 
Program will receive 
TI certificates from 
their directors . 

The three gradu•
ates are: 

-J a k e Gonzales 
(4253-5) , mechan- Jake Gonzales 
ical technology. Jake has been at Sandia 
since 1955, starting as a machinist's helper. 
He was a member of the first graduating 
class in Sandia's machinist apprenticeship 
program in 1960. Jake has since been pro•
moted to staff assistant and has worked 
as a programmer in the NC Programming 
Division , as an apprentice instructor in the 
Employee Training and Education Division, 
and recently was promoted to section 
supervisor of the Apprentice Section 4253-5. 

-Everett Gieseker <1522), administra•
tive technology. A Sandian for 17 years, 
Everett started as a model instrument in•
spector . In 1957 he was promoted to staff 
assistant and became a programmer. 

-Cecil Tucker ( 7652 l , drafting and de•
sign technology. He joined Sandia in 1959 
and has worked in a drafting group since 
then. He was promoted to staff assistant 
in 1963. 

Graduates of the program complete 20 
courses in Sandia's out-of-hours education 
program or approved equivalents offered 
by Technical-Vocational Institute or UNM. 
Upon completion of the equivalency re•
quirements, the Laboratories recognizes the 
employee as a technical institute graduate. 

NEW RADIO- CONTROLLED airplane 
built by Sandia's Pattern Shop to specifi•
cations of TTR Development Division 
737 4 is being readied for a series of test 
drops at Tonopah Test Range. The 
plane, powered by five one-horsepower 
model airplane engines, has a 12-foot 
wingspread and is designed to carry a 
25-lb. test unit to altitudes of 16,000 ft. 
From left are Arion Hudgens, Dan Par•
sons, division supervisor, and Ted White. 

Cecil Tucker Everett Gieseker 

Two NASA Speakers 
Slated for Sandia 
Research Colloquium 

The Sandia Research Colloquium has 
scheduled for Feb. 6 two speakers from 
NASA who will be en route to the New 
Mexico Academy of Science's Space Sym•
posium in Santa Fe. 

Dr. Nancy Roman, Chief of Astronomy 
in the Physics and Astronomy Program, 
will speak on "A Survey of Non-Solar 
Space Astronomy" during her 8:30 a.m. 
talk in Theater Bldg. 815. At 3 p .m. at the 
College of Santa Fe her subject will be 
"Space Astronomers Explore the Universe." 

Dr. Orr Reynolds, Director-Bioscience 
Programs, Office of Space Science and Ap•
plications, will discuss "Biological Studies 
in Space" at his 10 a.m. presentation at 
Sandia and again on Saturday, Feb. 7 at 
9 a.m. in Santa Fe. 

Jack Sivinski ( 1740), whose organization 
has a planetary quarantine contract with 
NASA, will be host to both visitors from 
Washington. 

The Academy of Science symposium, 
which is open to the general public, will 
also feature talks by Capt . Lee Scherer, 
Director, Apollo Lunar Explorations, on 
"The Strategy of Lunar Exploration" and 
Leonard Nicholson, Office of Advanced 
Missions, on "Space Stations-The Next 
Step." 

Irving Auerbach <9328 ) assisted in ar•
rangements for the "Advancement of Sci•
ence in New Mexico" award, which will be 
presented this year to Sen. Clinton P. 
Anderson . Dick Meyer (5224) is a member 
of the Academy 's executive committee. 

IMOG Gaging Group 
Meeting at Sandia 
Laboratories Feb. 18-19 

Members of the Interagency Mechanical 
Operations Group <IMOGJ subgroup on 
gaging will meet at Sandia Laboratories 
Feb. 18-19. Joe Moody (7451l is chairman 
of the subgroup. 

The program will include technical pre•
sentations and a tour of Area III environ•
mental test facilities. 

Appearing on the program will be Jack 
Wilson <8 129J who will discuss "Training 
Programs for Metrology Technicians." Jay 
Chamberlin <745 1) will present "Leak Cali•
bration." "Dimensional Instability in Gage 
Blocks" will be discussed by Gil Eggert 
(9122) . Charles Stoner (2 452 ) will demon•
strate how printed circuits are checked out 
and certified on a computerized coordinate 
measuring system. 

IMOG coordinates information exchange 
within the AEC complex to improve the 
fabrication and physical inspection of 
weapon components and assemblies. The 
gaging subgroup is concerned with the 
science of dimensional metrology and the 
inspection of precision weapon components. 
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Supervisory Appointment 
LARRY POSEY 

to supervisor, Beam 
Source Applications 
Division 5226 (newly 
created ) , effective 
Jan. 16. 

Larry joined the 
Applied Radiation 
Science Division in 
1965 and has re•
mained with that 
group. His work has 

been chiefly in radiation diagnostics, using 
laboratory radiation sources such as re•
actors and flash x-ray machines. 

He has a BS degree in engineering phys•
ics and MS and PhD in engineering science 
from the University of California at Berk•
eley where he was a research associate. 

A member of the American Nuclear So•
ciety and th e Nuclear Science group of the 
IEEE, Larry has taught several courses in 
nuclear engineering at UNM. 

Larry and his wife Barbara live at 3707 
Camino Don Diego NE. 
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Events Calendar 
Jan. 30 -Feb. 1- Exhibit of Leonardo da 

Vinci models of both practical and 
theoretical scientific devices. Museum 
of Albuquerque, Yale Blvd. South. 

Jan. 30 - 31-Albuquerque Little Theatre 
presents "Come Back Little Sheba ." 
Tel. 242-4750. 

Jan. 31- Feb. 1-Cross-country skiing in 
the Chama area. N.M. Mountain Club, 
leaders Marge Lenth, 268-0282, and 
Mary Dey, 256-1970. 

Jan. 30- Feb. 1-Edward Albee 's "Every•
thing in the Garden." Old Town Stu•
dio , tel. 242 -4602 . 

Feb. 1- Three movies on population ex•
plosion, 2 p .m., Museum of Albuquer•
que, free . 

Feb. 2-Hans Conried in "Spofford." Pope•
joy Hall . 

Feb. 3- Community Concert presents the 
New York Pro Musica. Popejoy Hall. 

Feb. 6-8, 13-15-Special production by the 
Melodrama Theatre of "The Drunk•
ard" or "The Fallen Saved." Old Town 
Studio, tel. 242-4602. 

Feb. 9-National Ballet Company presents 
"Coppelia." Popejoy Hall. 

No Traveling Salesmen Jokes, Please 

Jean Bischoff is Sandia to Visitors 
To the 400 or so visitors who sign in 

each month at Sandia's "front desk" in 
the lobby of Bldg. 800, Jean Bischoff is 
Sandia Laboratories. Jean's job, as recep•
tionist for Sandia's Purchasing organiza•
tion, is to greet manufacturer's representa•
tives, ascertain the product involved, and 
arrange a meeting with the proper Sandia 
buyer. She also greets other "non-sales" 
visitors and aids them in making contact 
with the people or organization at Sandia 
that they wish to see. 

"For this job, you need to know a great 
deal about Sandia organizations and func•
tions," Jean says. "Fortunately, I spent sev•
en years with the Training organization 
before becoming Sandia's receptionist and 
I did Jearn a lot about the Laboratories." 

Jean has been at the front desk for the 
past three years. 

"It's stimulating," she says, "The supplier 
representatives who visit Sandia are the 
best in industry and they come from all 
over the United States. They have informa•
tion about products that Sandia needs." 

J ean also helps arrange the supplier 
demonstrations that are held in mobile 
vans and in the conference rooms adjacent 
to the lobby. 

She finds that Wednesdays and Thurs•
days are the busiest days. 

"The suppliers are usually traveling from 
one coast to the other and Albuquerque is 
in the middle. At least two-thirds of all 
our visitors are from out-of-town," she 
says. 

Naturally t hey have questions about 
where to stay, where to eat, and where to 
visit . 

"So I always recommend several places," 

JEAN BISCHOFF 
-recePt ionist at Sandia's " fron t desk"-

Jean says, "and tell them about the 
uniqueness of Albuquerque and some of our 
nearby scenic attractions. I sound like the 
Chamber of Commerce." 

At the end of a supplier's visit, Jean 
collects a "Supplier Visit Report" which 
lists Sandians visited and products or serv•
ices discussed . "This is a valuable refer•
ence," Jean says, "and it helps Purchasing 
people serve our engineers and scientists 
better." 

New Tax Law Means 
More Take-Home Pay 

Some could call it the direct result of 
tax reform; others, an indirect benefit 
from tax revision. But, however termed, the 
tax changes President Nixon signed into 
law late last month will mean a boost in 
t ake-home pay for Sandia employees. 

There's one possible complication, how•
ever. Most U.S. taxpayers have already re•
ceived the newly-revised Internal Revenue 
Service tax form. You'll need it to file this 
year 's return by t he April 15th deadline . 
But, don't let the revision mislead you. 

The change was adopted long before the 
President signed the n ew tax bill and isn't 
directly connected with it. In this year's 
return, you'll pay taxes on last year's in•
come, using last year's tax schedules, ten 
percent surcharge and all. 

Nevertheless, the new law should have 
an immediately beneficial impact. Em•
ployees will see some reduction in with•
holding starting with this month's final 
paycheck because of changes in exemption 
values and tax schedules. 

For one thing, the ten percent surcharge 
has been reduced to five percen t until 
July 1, when it will be dropped completely. 

For another, on July 1, the standard 
$600 exemption will be raised to $650 until 
Jan. 1, 1972, when it will climb to $700 . 
One year later, it will move up to $750. 

The new bill also provides a change for 
peop le who take a standard deduction and 
do not itemize. For 1970, the allowed stan•
dard deduction is ten percent of the gross 
income up to a maximum of $1000, which•
ever is less. In 1971, it goes up to 13 per•
cent, maximum of $1500 ; 1972, 14 percent, 
maximum of $2000 ; and in 1973, 15 per•
cent, with a maximum of $2000. 

In 1971, the new law will allow single 
persons to pay rates no more than 20 per-

Sympathy 
To Edward Dlouhy (7651-2 ) for the 

death of his mother Jan. 1 in Chicago. 

cent greater than married taxpayers filing 
joint returns . Currently the bite can go as 
high as around 40 percent greater in ex•
treme cases. 

An increase in Social Security withhold•
ing included in earlier versions of the new 
tax bill was dropped from the final ver•
sion. Through this year, Socia l Security 
withholding will follow the 1969 base and 
rate : 4.8 percent of the first $7800 in tax•
able wages, with the maximum amount set 
at $374.40 for the year. 

One other special break for taxpayers 
won't affect your income tax return. Al•
though the ten percent Federal excise tax 
on phone service will continue through 
1970, it will drop to five percent on Jan. 
1, 1971. A year later, it will be three per•
cent . On Jan. 1, 1973, it will be lowered to 
one percent and, the following New Year's 
Day, it will come to an end. 

"Here 's one in your price range, 
but it only does simple arithmetic 1" 
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DINING AREA of the Dadian's mobile home is scene for weekend travel discussion. Former 
homeowners, Eleanor (8234) and Tom (8312) agreed over four years ago that life in a 
mobile home community was best solution for p resent and future housing plans . 

Roots, California Style 

Sandians Enjoy Mobile Home Living 
"Wh en I learned they had inside plumb•

ing and a few other built-in features," 
quips Tom Dadian (8312), "I quit calling 
them trailer houses. They're mobile homes. " 

"Some people identify you with The 
Grapes of Wrath characters in John Stein•
beck's novel," remarks Herman von Steeg 
( 8223-2) . 

"We're really not gypsies, " says Martie 
Taylor (8 157 ). 

Sound like an image problem? 
Today, a visit to one of the mobile homes 

Sandians live in will change any negative 
image. 

Located in neat, manager-operated parks, 
the mobiles vary in width and length from 
single-wide 00' x 50') to double-wide (20' 
x 57' ) models. Gleaming aluminum awnings 
and evergreen planters mark entryways. 
Utility lines are underground. No visible TV 
antennas. In one location in Livermore, this 
environment costs $68- $78 per month in•
cluding water and garbage fees (gas, lights 
and phone are owner's responsibility) . In 
return for their space rental, residents of 
the park have access to the recreation cen•
ter with swimming pool, the laundromat, 
the car wash and group-sponsored activi•
ties. 

"The people make you feel you belong," 
claims Sharon Heckler (8212-ll who moved 
into the community four months ago. 
" Guess we all have something in common 
that makes us part of the group." 

"The neighbors are friendly but not 
familiar," says another newcomer, Bud 
Pearson (8222-ll. "Never saw a group so 
willing to be helpful. From offering advice 
on the care and maintenance of your unit 
to loaning tools to do it." 

rather than pay interest and taxes on 
25-30-year home loans. Steve Corder (8264-
1), who has lived in a mobile home for over 
seven years, maintains that "young people 
should consider mobile home living. It's a 
sensible way to get a housing foothold and 
avoid expensive home-buying ventures." 

"But I sometimes miss my garage, my 
workshop and general 'puttering' area, " 
laments John Neuberger (8124). That's un•
derstandable for John. His last major proj•
ect was designing and building a 2700-
square foot home in New Mexico's Sandia 
Mountains. 

Lack of garage space is a minor problem 
with Ken Loughlin (8122), too. "The car 
I want to use," says Ken, is never the last 
one in the single-width carport. But I still 
maintain mobile home living is a great way 
of life. " 
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Origin of Tektites 
Subject of Feb. 10 
Colloquium 

A brief history of tektite research , a dis•
cussion of the characteristics of tektites 
and the evidence for their lunar origin will 
be presented at the Sandia Laboratories 
Livermore colloquium on Feb. 10. 

Dr. Dean R. Chapman, Chief of the 
Thermo and Gas Dynamics Division at the 
NASA-Ames Research Center , Moffett 
Field, Calif. , will be the speaker. Tektites 
are glassy chunks of material which have 
been found in Australia and other areas. 
It is believed that the Australian tektites 
were sprayed from the moon's surface some 
700,000 years ago by impact of a meteo1ite 
the size of a small mountain , which formed 
the 56-mile wide , 9-mile deep lunar crater 
Tycho. 

In 1948 Dr . Chapman received his doc•
torate from the California Institute of 
Technology. A recipient of the Rockefeller 
Public Service Award, he also received the 
NASA Medal for Exceptional Scientific 
Achievement for his research. He is a 
member of the American Institute of Aero•
nautics and Astronautics and the Meteor•
itical Society. 

Tickets are required for admission. Alec 
Willis (8351) is host . 

Sandian Helps Develop Jobs 
For Hard Core Unemployed 

Bob Norvil! has 
been named Sandia 
L1boratories Liver•
more representative 
to the National Al•
liance for Business•
men, a program 
established to meet 
the problem of the 
hard core unem•
ployed. 

He will be assist•
ing with the efforts in the East Bay Area 
- Alameda and Contra Costa Counties -
for a pproximately six months . 

Chief responsibility is to contact indus•
trial firms to solicit as many jobs as pos•
sible for the chronically unemployed . His 
activities are presently concentrated in the 
city of Richmond, but soon he will be mov•
ing into the Port of Oakland area . 

The NAB received its charter in the 
President's Manpower Message to Congress 
on Jan. 23 , 1968, in which American busi•
ness was called upon to apply its talents to 
this critical national problem. The goal of 
NAB is to find jobs in private industry for 
614,000 men and women by July 1, 1971. 
and to find productive summer jobs for 
needy youth . 

The Alliance program is called "JOBS•
Job Opportunities in the Business Sector." 
In the East Bay Area the quota has been 
established as 6900 basic jobs by June 1970. 
To date, 3400 jobs have been created as a 
result of the program ; hopefully, the bal•
ance will be pledged before June to meet 
the goal. 

Bob feels the program is most worth•
while, especially in the light of the results 
of the past two years. "The program was 
designed to get business support in making 
jobs available and industry has, in fact, 
opened new jobs to people who would not 
have otherwise been considered," Bob says. 

"One of the most significant figures is 
the retention of those employed," he con•
tinues. "Our figure is running about 54 
percent vs. the 28 percent which I under•
stand is the history of the Job Corps Pro•
gram. I believe one of the reasons for 
NAB's success is the counseling provided 
along with job training during the initial 
phase." 

The interiors of the mobiles are custom•
built to the owner's wishes. Every square 
inch is used to advantage. Wood-paneled 
walls never need painting; a washing once 
a year is adequate for the most meticulous 
h ousekeeper. Kitchens - though small -
are the pride of the lady-of-the-house. A 
step or turn gives her access to stove, built•
in oven, refrigerator, work space, sink and 
food-preparation and serving areas. There's 
more cupboard and closet space than ap•
pearances show. Distinctive decorative 
touches in all rooms mirror the personal•
ities of the owners. 

"Space is no problem," relates Herman 
Von Steeg. "My wife serves a buffet-style 
dinner to 16 when our family visits." 

AFTER DINNER finds Virginia and Ken Loughlin (8122) seated in dining and kitchen areas 
of their mobile home. Increased leisure time lets the Loughlins pursue their varied hobbies 
and gives Virginia more time to devote to volunteer charitable work . 

Bob has been with Sandia since 1954 and 
has worked in compensation, industrial 
engineering, and quality control in Albu•
querque and administrative assistance, 
public relations, classification and graphic 
arts in Livermore . 

"Admittedly," grins Eleanor Dadian 
(8234), "our guests have to be friendly. 
There's no way to be stand-offish when 
you're entertaining 32 people." 

Nearly all Sandians owning mobile homes 
were former homeowners; a few rented 
apartments. They're all convinced, how•
ever, that there are more advantages in 
mobile home living than in any other 
type of housing. 

Former homeowners relish the leisure 
time gained by reduced house and yard 
maintenance. The newfound freedom lets 
them play that weekday round of golf, 
pursue their hobbies or travel weekends 
free of the "should be doing" mania. 
Community living provides a sense of be•
longing and security not experienced in 
housing developments. Former apartment 
dwellers no longer feel confined and sub•
jected to distracting noises of the next•
door neighbor . 

"Mobiles are really a compromise be•
tween a house and an apartment," says 
Les Romp (8162) . "You have property and 
room without the maintenance." 

Comparing overall costs of mobile versus 
permanent housing is dependent upon your 
investment point of view. Reduced proper•
ty taxes could be offset by cost of rental 
space. Value of the mobile home normally 
depreciates while conventional homes may 
increase in value. People approaching re•
tirement age prefer to pay off mobile 
home loans in five , seven or ten years 

Take Note 
Paul Heppner of Project Engineering Di•

vision 8162 received special honors at the 
44th Annual Livermore Chamber of Com•
merce Installation of Officers banquet this 
month. He was honored for his civic efforts 
in heading Livermore's Centennial Com•
mittee throughout the many events observ•
ing the city's 100th birthday anniversary 
last year . 

Marlin Pound, supervisor of Training and 
Benefits Division 8214, has been elected 
vice-chairman of the Livermore Area Rec•
reation and Park District board of directors 
for 1970. A member of the board of di•
rectors since 1968, Marlin previously served 
as a member and chairman of the Recre•
ation District 's Personnel Commission for 
four years. 

Sympathy 
To Victor Krause C8223l for the death of 

his mother-in-law in Sacramento, Jan. 13. 
To James Keller (8353) for the death of 

his father near Bliss, Idaho, Jan. 13. 
To Bill Long (8182) for the death of his 

father-in-law in Parkersburg, W. Va. , Jan. 
13. 

Drugs and the C,ommunity Is 
Subject of Forum Series 

A forum series, "Drugs and the Commun•
ity -An Open Forum," is being offered by 
the Hayward Unified School District Adult 
School as a public service. There is no reg•
istration fee. 

Following are topics which will be in•
cluded in the forum series: Feb. 4, "Our 
Drugs- Your Drugs," Rev . John Frykman, 
Lutheran Church in America with Youth 
Panel from Haight-Ashbury Medical Clinic ; 
Feb. 11, "The School Scene," Mary Jane 
Quick, R.N. , and Administrator Panel, Hay•
ward Unified School District; Feb. 18, 
"Educational Approach to Preventive 
Drug Abuse," Herbert 0. Brayer, Coronado 
Unified School District (answers developed 
following a three-year study); Feb. 25, 
"The Government and Drugs," Hon. John 
J . Purchio, Presiding Juvenile Court Judge; 
March 4, "Drugs Are Not the Problem," 
James Fadiman, PhD, Psychologist, Stan•
ford Counseling Center (instructor, Chan•
nel 9 Series on Drugs); and March 11 , 
"Community Approaches to Drug Abuse," 
H . Bryce Brooks, Director of Awareness 
House. Fort Bragg (featured in the March 
21, 1969, issue of Life Magazine). 

It is anticipated that this opportunity to 
learn about the role of drugs in our society 
will provide information and stimulate 

action by parents, school, and the com•
munity toward some solutions to the prob•
lems involved. 

The series will be held at the Hayward 
High School Gymnasium, 1633 East Ave•
nue, Hayward, from 7:30- 9 :30p.m. Addi•
tional information may be obtained by call•
ing the Adult School office, 782-1887 . 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Affeldt (8223-2!, a 

daughter, Deborah Ann, Nov . 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dietel C8155J. a 

daughter, Laurie Ann, Nov. 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Finn (8252-ll . a 

daughter , Susan Carolyn, Jan. 9. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perez (8216-1) , a son. 

Sean Michael, Jan. 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Travis (8252-1 !, a s~m. 

Jer emy David, Dec. 27. 
Dennis Ariizumi (8123 J and Christine 

Takeshita, married in Spokane, Wash., Dec . 
26 . 

Don Crumpler \ 8122J and Rude Wade. 
married in Lincoln, Ill. , Dec. 6. 

Harold Hanson (8342) and Marsha Ann 
Trew, married in Livermore, Dec. 18. 

Lynn Hearns (8253-2) and Willie Shack•
elfoot CLRL l . married in Stockton, Jan. 17. 



FIRST PLACE, ', Willard Converse (5300) 

People and Abstracts 

Photo Contest Winners -- Part II 

It was, we admit now, a mistake to make the second 
category in the LAB NEWS photo contest encompass both 
people and abstracts. Final judging was very difficult. How 
ca.n geometry compete with baby pictures? 

Finally, however, we arrived at the winners. The basis 
for judging was simply, "Is this a superior photograph?" 

Willard Converse's cactus is certainly a superior photo•
graph . It takes first prize. Willard, administrative assistant 
to the 5300 and 5500 directorates, has been interested in 
photography since 1945 but only as a major hobby in the 
past 'five years. He achieves stro.ng design and strong com•
position in his dramatically stark photographs of nature 
forms . Currently he is experimenting with high contrast 
35mm film and various developers. 

Second place goes to Jerry Love, a staff assistant in 
Timers Division 2333. Jerry is equally interested in photog•
raphy, painting and sculpture. He uses his art to "tell a 
story ." The little girl in the rain in his winning photograph 
is his daughter Lori. 

Dick Berg, an electrical engineer in Division 2333, takes 
third prize with his still life of a white plate and white vase. 

"It was a technical exercise in lighti.ng," Dick says. "I opened 
the shutter and 'painted' the setup with a low power single 
light source to eliminate shadows." Dick has been interested 
in photography for about 15 years and a few years ago was 
very active in the Enchanted Lens Camera Club. 

Honorable mention goes to Ken Ludwick, a lab assistant 
in Division 7521, for his photograph of a young Mexican. 
The photo was taken in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, 
while Ken was attending the art institute there. He started 
his year of study as a painter but switched to photography. 
He has been doi.ng his own darkroom work for about eight 
years. 

Honorable mention also goes to the photograph of a 
chutspah guy with his arm arou.nd (we assume) his girl 
friend. This one stands on content. Photography, after all, 
is not so much an art form as it is a recorder of life. The 
photo was taken by Rich Sons of EMR-EMP Division 7362. 
Rich has been interested in photography since high school. 
He likes to record his travels and gets satisfaction when his 
friends enjoy the photos. 

THIRD PLACE, Dick Berg (2333) 
SECOND PLACE, Jerry Love (2333) 

HONORABLE MENTION, Ken Ludwick (7521) 

HONORABLE MENTION, Rich Sons (7362) 



GENERATION GAP is spanned by Ralph Schellenbaum (9226) who 
set out to reconstruct a happy part of his youth by collecting model 

airplane engines of the past. He now has more than 40 of the battery 
and ignition sputterers of the 30's and 40's. 

Vintage Prop Wash 

Old Model Airplane Engines Turn Him On 
While there are all kinds of collectors 

around these days - coin collectors, gun 
collectors, car collectors - there are few 
re-collectors. But among those few is Ralph 
Schellenbaum <9226) who is re-collecting 
the model airplane engines he knew as a 
youth. 

"Like a lot of people my age, my interest 
in model aircraft was interrupted by 
WWII," says Ralph, who enlisted when he 
was 17. After the war he again took up 
model airplane building and flying but 
found that his hobby, like everything else , 
had experienced major technological inno•
vations. Glo-plugs replaced the tempera•
mental ignition system, and radio con-
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Joe Snowdon, age 8 

trolled flying was coming into vogue. And 
although Ralph took up the new tech•
nology with gusto (he soon became one of 
the best radio control model men around), 
he looked with nostaglia upon the battery, 
spark plug, and 70-weight oil days of his 
youth. 

"About four years ago I started to collect 
and fly the model engines I'd had as a kid . 
I soon found myself trading off my excess 
radio control equipment for the sputterers 
of the past ." Like most hobbies, this one 
got out of hand and now he has more than 
40 antique engines, far more than he ever 
had as a kid. 

Ralph's collection spans most of the early 

days - the 30's and early 40's. Among his 
old engines are an Ohlson Gold Seal (circa 
1935) the Forster 99, Brown Junior, Baby 
Cyclone, Bantam, Atom, the Orwick, and 
about 15 other models which old timers 
would recognize . 

But Ralph does not consider himself a 
serious collector . It's just an activity he fits 
in between building a sailplane (he's a sail•
plane pilot with the Albuquerque Soaring 
Club), developing electronic music syn•
thesizers (he helped build one of the first 
such instruments ), and painting (a few 
years ago he took a first in oils at the 
State Fair) . 
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Tom White, age 7 

Where Daddy Works 

As might be expected, young children 
often have an imaginative idea of where 
their father (or mother ) works. When the 
office is located behind a security fence 
and cannot be visited, the child may r elate 
home-type items with never-seen, com•
plicated, technical devices. After all, you 
don't see many TV "rabbit ear" antennas 
on top of computers. 

The letter was written by Joe Snowdon, 
eight-year-old twin son of John Snowdon. 
John is a project leader for the inspectors 
in Plant Engineering Department 4540. 

Clifford Fisk works with computers in 
Advanced Applications Division 9424 - as 

evidenced by his nine-year-old daughter's 
drawing. Karen has added an interesting 
feature to her computer, a button "to make 
holidays come sooner." 

Apparently seven-year-old Tom White 
has the impression that his dad, Robert E. 
White (7433 ) works in a pretty secure area 
when he checks the electromechanical 
components on missiles . 

Then there 's LAB NEWS photographer 
Bill Laskar's son Charles, age 7. Bill is at 
a loss to account for the big hat, but the 
camera and lights look authentic. What, 
no cheesecake photos? 

Christmas Baskets 
Cheer Employees 

The practice of sending baskets of fruit 
to all seriously ill or hospitalized employees 
during the Christmas season has continued 
for many years and yet most recipients are 
pleasantly surprised and usually unaware 
of this Laboratories policy. 

One of them writes: 
"I was at home during the Christmas 

season, convalescing from a recent oper•
ation, when, on December 24, my depart•
ment manager arrived with a beautiful 
basket of fruit, candies, nuts, and a lovely 
greeting card. 

"I assumed it was a 'get-well' gift from 
the members of my organization and ex•
pressed myself to him accordingly. He 
quietly assured me that it was not from the 
department but from the Laboratories . and 
it was the custom to do so for 'employees 
who were invalided over the Holidays.' 

"This was a very thoughtful thing to do 
and not only added to the pleasure of my 
Christmas but, I'm sure, speeded my re•
covery. 

"Thanks to all of you for your thought•
fulness." 

At Albuquerque, the program is handled 
by "0 J " Foster of Employee Services Di•
vision 3123, and at Livermore by Jim 
Henderson of Training and Benefits Di•
vision 8214. A total of 67 baskets was de•
livered during the holidays. " 0 J " notes 
"sometimes fruit is not on the person's diet 
- but the gesture is still highly appre•
ciated." 

Speakers 
J. R. Holland (5321) , "Radioisotopic 

Power Supply for Space Use," American 
Society of Certified Engineering Techni•
cians, Jan. 26, Albuquerque. 

Albert Narath (5100), "The Magnetic 
Impurity Problem as Seen by NMR," Amer•
ican Physical Society Meeting, Dec. 29-31. 
Los Angeles . 

D. F. McVey, Irving Auerbach, and D. D . 
McBride Call 9328), "Some Observations on 
the Influence of Graphite Microstructure 
on Ablation Performance," AIAA Eighth 
Aerospace Meeting, Jan. 20 , New York 
City . 

E. D. Jones (5114), "Ultrashort Laser In•
duced Stress Waves in Solids," Boeing Air•
craft, Jan. 21, Seattle, and Colorado State 
University, Jan. 23, Fort Collins. 

Karen Fisk, age 9 

Charles Laskar, age 7 



Service Awards 
20 Years 

Raymond Butler 
1642 

Jesse Floyd 
8222 

James Mesnard 
1911 

Nick Bourgeois 
2453 

Willi am Carstens 
3410 

George Mincks 
8222 

15 Years 

Rose Caz ier 
1540 

Errol! Gay 
7451 

Dick Cook 
8163 

James Hinson 
3522 

Edward Vulgan 
2454 

Bette Mc l<enzie 
3428 

JACK MERILLAT, Manager of Employee Benefits Department 3120, accepts plaque 
in behalf of Sandians who, through ECP, help support Muscular Dystrophy Associ•
ation. Presentation was made by Dr. Donald Saye, president of the New Mexico 
Chapter of MDA . 

Authors 
K. L . Brower , F . L . Vook and J. A . Bor•

der s (all 5111 ) , "Electron P aramagnetic 
R esonance of Defects in I on-Implanted 
Silicon," Vol. 15, No . 7, APPLIED PHYSICS 
LETTERS. 

F . L. Vook and H. J . Stein (both 5111 ), 
"R elation of Neutron to Ion Damage An •
nealing in Si and G e, " Vol. 2, No . 1, RADI•
ATION EFFECTS. 

H. J . Stein ( 5111 ), " Electrical St udies of 
Low T emperature Neutr on a nd Electron Ir•
radiated Epitaxial n -Typ e G aAs," Vol. 40 , 
No. 13, JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS. 

T. H. Jefferson (8321) , "Truncation Er•
ror Estimates for T-Fractions ," Vol. 6. 
No. 3, SIAM JOURNAL ON NUMERICAL 
ANALYSIS. 

Ceramic," Vol. SU-16 , No . 4, IEEE TRANS•
ACTIONS ON SONICS AND ULTRA•
SONICS. 

J . N . Johnson (5133) a nd L . M. Ba rker 
'5161), "Dislocation D ynamics and S teady 
Plas tic W ave Profiles in 6061-T6 Alum•
inum," Vol. 40 , No. 11 , JOURNAL OF AP•
PLIED PHYSICS. 

M . J . F orrestal 11223) a nd W . E . Alz•
h e im er 11544 ), " D yn a mic Membra n e 
Stress in a Circula r Viscoelastic Ring," 
December issue , JOURNAL OF APPLIED 
MECHANICS. 

Mexico Trip Signup 
Set Tuesday, Feb. 3 

Charles Radigan 
7654 

Edward Richardson 
2443 

George Smi th 
8135 

Alburlia Stevens 
7633 

R. W . Rohde (5531) a nd R. A. Graham 
(5132 ), "The Effect of H ydr ostatic P r es•
sure on the Marten sitic R ever sal of an 
Iron-Nickel-Carbon Alloy," Vol. 245 , No. 11 , 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE METALLUR•
GICAL SOCIETY OF AIME. 

G . C . Smith (5224), " Nona nomalous 
Photo-Hall Mobili ty in Anthracene at Room 
Temperature," Vol. 185 , No . 3, PHYSICAL 
REVIEW. 

Signup party for the Corona do Club 's 
four-day travel package t o Puerto Va llarta , 
Mexico , will be h e ld Tuesday, F eb . 3 . 
Movies of th e semi-tropical resor t a r ea 
will be sh own a nd deta ils of th e trip will 
be discussed . B r ochures and other li ter•
ature will be availa ble. The m eeting star ts 
at 7 :30 p .m. in t h e Club 's ElDor a do room . 10 Years 

Willi am Me ikle 2341 , V. 0. Prichard 7264 , Howard Tess ler 
7325, Joel Martin 7625, Simon Steely 9211 , Norman Curry 
8212, Dort hy Gray 7631, John Moyer 9251, John l<ane 1912, 
Allen Asse lmeier 2651 , Wilbur Dameron 5538, Gladys l<imberling 
8243 , Les ter Luehring 9224, Donald Tipton 9225, John Snowdon 
4541 , Robert Nage l 2632 , Louis Wigley 3452, and Willi am Hoff. 
man 7325 . 

Promotions 
Lyle Wethe rholt (9230) to Lab. Staff Associate 
Th omas Cleveland (4222) to Staff Assis tant Tech. 
Wade Cunkelman (425 1) to Staff Assistant Tech . 
Edward Garcia (76 15) to Staff Assistant Lab. 
Aus t in Glover (7422 to Member of Lab . Staff 
Evelyn Harris (3256) to Stene Clerk 

Walter Bauer (833 1), " Atomic Displace •
ment Process in Gold," Vol. 185, No . 3, 
PHYSICAL REVIEW. 

R. P . Clark (2343), "Phase Diagrams of 
t h e S yst em LiC1-KC1-Ca Cr04 , Vol. 14, No . 
4, JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL AND EN•
GINEERING DATA. 

The t r ip is sch eduled May 5- 8. The pack•
age price of $149 includes a ir fa re, th ree 
nights at the luxurious Posad a Va llarta 
resort h ot el , breakfas ts a nd dinner s a t the 
hotel , and a irport to hotel t ranspor t a tion . 

Dur ing th e jet flight to Puerto Va lla r ta 
a drawing will be h eld a nd on e lucky trav•
eler will win a free trip. 

Congratulations 
David Hend ren (94 11 ) to Computer Facilit ies Clerk 
Charl es Jenkins (454 1) to Staff Assistant Lab. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Herb Abbott (33 12) , t wins , 
a son , Charles , and a daughter, Sarah, on 
Dec . 12. 

Lois Mathes (9415) to Data Processing Clerk 
Betty Jo Morrow (7294) t o Math Ana lysis 
Franc is Patterson (74 15) to Member of Tech Staff 
Lin da Peterson ( 1730) to Secretary 
Ma rtin Quintana (94 11 ) to Computer Fac ilit ies Clerk 
Jimmie Robinson (3255) to File Clerk 

R. E. Jones (9422) a nd C . W . H a rrison 
(2627), "Backscatter in g fr om t h e Rough 
Sur f ace of a Sphere Illumin ated by a Mov•
in g S ource," J anua r y 1970 issu e , IEEE 
TRANSACTIONS ON ANTENNAS AND 
PROPAGATION. 

Chet F ornero ( 4335 l, secretary of t h e 
Club 's board of directors , is h a ndling a r•
ra n gem ents fo r the trip. 

" It 's going to be f irst class a ll t h e way," 
Chet says. "This tour is really a ba rgain 
buy . If we sign up more t h a n t h e 141 per•
sons required to m a ke t h e pack age feas ible , 
th en a second tour m ay be a rra n ged May 
11 - 14." 

Attention Shooters Edwa rd Roche (4222) to Staff Assistant Tech . 
Joan Th ompson (8330) to Secretarial Typist 
Antonio Torres (454 1) to Serv ice C lerk S andians interested in p articipa ting in 

the a nnua l postal pist ol and r ifle m atches, 
co-sponsor ed by the Nat iona l Rifle Asso•
cia tion a n d t he National R ecreation Asso•
ciation, a r e asked to contact Dick Vivian, 
tel. 264-4355. 

Gi lber t Valencia (94 11 ) to Computer Facilities Cler k 
Em ery Whit low (92 17) to Tech Staff Associate. 
Robe rt Ferguson (3455) to Staff Assistant Lab . 
Beresford Gilkes (3455) to Staff Assistant Lab. 
Rudolph Martinez (3455) to Staff Assistant Lab. 
Donald Papineau (3455) to Staff Assistant Lab. 

E. J . Nowak (8311 ) , " Ca t a lysis of th e 
R eduction of Supported Nickel Oxide," Vol. 
73, No . 11 , JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL 
CHEMISTRY. 

R . W . Holla nd (Sandia consultant) and 
E . P. EerNisse (5 112), "Accurate Measure•
men ts of Coefficients in a F er r oelecttic 

A $25 deposit is required to register for 
th e t rip . Remain der of the far e m ust be 
paid by March 24. R efun ds m ay be granted 
until this date a lso . 

SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING · CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN G 
Deadline: Friday noon pr ior to week of 

publication unless changed b y ho l id ay . 
A maximum of 125 ads will be accept· 

ed for each issue. 
RULES 

1. lim it : 20 words 
2. One ad per issue per person 
3. Must be submitted in writing 

~~ ~:; ~:::d~a te~:b~:a~~,~~m~:ds 
AEC employees only 

6. No commercial ads, please 
7. Include name and organization 
8 . Housing listed here for rent or sale is 

available for occupancy without regard 
to race, creed, color, o r national o rig in. 

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

ACCORDIO N, 120 bass, $115 or best offer. Dealher· 
age, 298-0006. 

7- PIECE dinette se t , $25; po le lam p. Samuelson , 
268 -1810 after 5 :30. 

SONY 530 t :.pe record::!r, used a few hours , speakers 
& mi crophones included, will demonstrate. Phil · 
lips, 298-0541. 

LUDWIG DRUMS, while pearli zed , 24" cymbol, 2 
tom toms, bass drum , pe!l;l l & stool , cymbol stand, 
etc.; Revell racing set, ... transform er, contro l & 
t rack. Fhelps, 344·0441. 

CAMERAS : Yashica D t win lens reflex w / fl ash, $25 ; 
Bolsey 35mm w / range fi nder & fl ash, $10. 
Sti rbis, 299-5363. 

BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES, AI<C reg., 8 wks. old, 
excellent w(children. Yolk, 299·1702. 

l.SD lB. sc~ ol wciyhls, ~20 ; 1 bench, $1.5; 100 
II<>. ar eKtra weigltts, $15. Simosan, 299·1~95. 

BOOKCASE Headbo1rd, std. bed size, w(ra ils, wa lnut 
fin;sh, Oa" ish modern, sell or t rade for good 
sola bed. Younu, 296-1963. 

' 68 MOTORCYCLE, Bultaco. 250cc, Matador MK 3 , 
bes t offer. Lu theran, 265-9339. 

DELTA QUEEN t rai lerable houseboat plans , patterns 
& compl• l e frame kit, Glen·L design, $100. Allen, 
243 -7085. 

NEW .30 CAL. M-1 carbine, $65. Bauder, 299· 
7322. 

STUDIO PIANO, Simpson & Son , blond mahogany, 
$400, terms can be arranged. Stewart , 264·8022 . 

HEAVY DUTY CA MPER JACI<S. Newton , 255·2074. 
TREADLE SEWING MACHI NE, works, $15 ; Home· 

l ite chain saw, 3 yrs. old, 7 HP, mode l C-7 , $90. 
Ernst, 898·4772. 

SKIL hedge trimmer, $15 ; Skil lawn edger tri mmer, 
$25 ; Sunbeam ree l type power mower, $35. Pass , 
256-9663. 

3 -PIECE BEDROOM SET wj o mattress , wa lnut 
vrneer ; 30" gas range, 3 yrs. old; 13' xl 5' burnt 
oranoe rug wf pad. Prevender, 268·2687. 

TA BLE & CHAIR SET for ch ildren ' s room, fo rmica 
pb lic lops, wrought iron leGS, - $8. Grear, 282· 
3166. 

ROFER dishwasher, coppertone, 3 cycles, wash ing 
action same as Sears; also garbage disposa l. 
Brooks, 299 -1884. 

GAS RA NGE, deluxe 40" Roper, roti sserie, auto. 
burner, griddle, chrome lop , $75. l(likoff, 268· 
6659. 

AR GUS sl ide camera, $15 ; bathinette, $7.50 ; bas· 
sinelt, $4 ; auto. baby sw ing, $7.50. Davis , 268 
0924. 

FOUR NEW retread 6:50x15 tires on '52 Chevy 
rims, $32 or best offer. Copeland, 344·1133. 

GE FILTER-FLOW auto. washer, ye llow, $35. Ab· 
bolt , 298-2039. 

LOWERY electronic organ, 2 manuals, bass pedals, 
plenty of stops & effects, $800 or bes t offer ; 
bathroom fi xtures: toilet, $25, wash basin, $20, 
medicine cabinet , $5 , or all for $40. O'N ei ll , 
255-6355. 

AUSTRIA N Sl<l BOOTS, size 11, W/ rack, $20; 
mEn's Bo : nor stretch pants, size 30, $8. Wahlberg, 
345 -0890. 

SINGI:R portable s\rai ph\ stitch sewinp machine, new 
overh1ul , $25. Martin, 256·2955 , after 2 :30. 

SIO BOOTS, 2 pr. women 's, 7 extra narro w, $20, 
6 medium, $12 ; small wooden dog house, $2. 
l< epler, 298·5652. 

HONDA 350 Scrambler 1968, low mileage, $550. 
Linn , 282-3986. 

DRUM SET, ludwig snare, with case, bass, tom , 
high hat. and crash cymbals, sticks, and brushes. 

$175.00. Colter, 255-0653. 

SMITH CORO NA ga lax ie de luxe portab le typewriter, 
1 yr. old , $55 ; men's sk i boot s, size 9, $5; 
ski s, 5 '3 " wj ca ble bind ings, $5 ; lad ies tan ski 
pants, size 5, $7. DeLolli s, 299-5384. 

ONCE f i red 20 ga. Winchester AA or Reming ton 
skeet plast ic shotshe ll cases , 3c ea. Eri ckson , 
299-6824. 

UNIVO X ELECTR IC GUITAR, 3 pickup wf case, strap 
& cord , $125. Brewer, 298·6018. 

24" GIRL's bi ke wj flal tires, $3. Rush, 299·6091 
after 5. 

LARGE shaggy male puppy, 4 mos. old, l ive ly & 
friendly, great ch il dren's pel for cos t of shots. 
l< yzar, 296·4308. 

DISHWASHER, '69 Kenmore portable, avocado, used 
2 mos. , $150. El li s, 298-0488 after 5:30. 

MOTORCYCLE : Suzuki 500cc, 5 -spd., 14 mos. old, 
adult owned , has fu ll fair ing & sadd le bags . Roady, 
256·1454. 

CLAIROL Kindness 20 inst ant hai rsetter, used 5 
times, $10. Anast as io, 299 -7012. 

STUDIO COUCH , opens to db l. bed, green & blue 
print, $40 ; Slim -Jim exercise machine, $35. Corll , 
255 -1186. 

KNEISSL Red Star skis , 210cm , R.S. , $55, used 
one season. Kahn, 255·3870. 

GIRL' S bicycle, 24" w / heavy duty t ubes, $15. 
Allen, 296·6062. 

TRIU MPH 2000 mechanics manual. Half price. 
Claamn, 255-4347. 

CARS & TRUCK S 
' 66 FORD XL 2-dr. HT, 352 V8, bucket seats, AT, 

PS, 38, 000 mil es, or igi nal owner, $1500 . Grims· 
ley, 268·1427. 

'54 2-d r. FORD, bl ack, st andard , $50. Morgan, 298· 
7228. 

'60 CHEVY Belai r 4- dr. , R& H, AT, low mi leage , 
$300. Browne , 344·9673. 

'63 FORD V8, 3-spd . trans. , short wide box, many 
extras, $650 . Matthews, 344-0593. 

UTILITY JEEP, 4·wd, needs work, $275, Mcl<inley, 
296-7015. 

'60 STUDEBAKER LARK, VS, OD , good engine, 
needs t ins. Boy les, 299·6006. 

MODEL " A's" : 1930 Deluxe coupe, 1931 pickup, 
both $350. Wink ler, 282·3337 after 6 . 

'59 RAMBLER 4-dr. , AT , R& H, re buil t eng ine, 
runs but needs some work, $125 ; '59 Renau lt, 
been ro ll ed , no engine, coul d be re built into dune 
buggy , tow it away, $20. Breitenbach, 344-7584. 

'69 VW SEDA N, customized, speci al paint , mag 
whee ls, wide t ires, et c. Shaffer, 242-6507. 

'65 MALl BU stati on wagon, V8, std. t rans., AC, 
$1150. Montoya, 344-8416. 

'68 % PIC I< UP, LWB, V8, 4-spd. , rad io, gauges. 
mirrors, 3 yrs. remain on warranty, 13 ,000 mil es. 
Saya, 296-1817. 

'65 PO NTIAC Grand Prix, low mi leage, PS, PB. 
R&H. Sexson, 344 ·2271. 

MA I<O -SHARI( , candy " lace" paint , custom up· 
ho lstery, RAT motor, turbo- hydro, much more, 
consider trade; '61 Matchless, 650cc, $350. Rex, 
298·1055. 

REAL ESTATE 
3 -BDR ., 1% ba ths, DR , den, carpeted, drapes . 

4Y2 % loan cash t o loan or REC , deep lot. Menaul 
& Eubank area, $14,500. Welch , 299·2277 or 
298·1988. 

SW VALLEY, 2 /3 acre , between Arenal & Blake, 3 
blocks eas t of Foothi l l. Benton, 877-2473. 

AL MOST Y2 acre insi de city, under $5000. Smi th. 
344 -9335 . 

3· RM . carpenter shop on 4th St. NW, lot size : 50 ' 
frontage by 142 ', $7000. Austin, 344·2745. 

3- BDR., 2 baths, lg. LR wj fp , DR , ki tchen, front 
& back porches , rental un it in back. Al maraz, 
299 -9654. 

5 ACRES wooded mountain t ract off North 10 near 
Golden, power & road in, $675 / acre. Moul der, 
256·3275. 

4 -BDR., den, dbl. fi repl ace, 1 or 2 acres, Bosque 
Park, by appt. Fuller, 636·2235. 

2Y2 ACRES 12 miles east of Albuquerque, 1 /3 mile 
north of US 66 . Stark, 296·6139. 

3 - BDR. , dEn, 1% baths, built-in appliances, hw 
floors, pitched roof, sprinklers, lg. patio, $135 1 
mo., 4!/2°/o mortgage, lg. equity . Wh>n 266·0667. 

WANTED 
38 SPECIAL ni cke l plated brass cases, will gi ve two 

45 brass cases in re turn fo r each 3B. Mosteller. 
256-3227. 

TIRE CHAI NS fo r 7:00x15 li r<s. Rowley, 299-8419. 

BA BY SITT ING in my home, 2Y2 year old boy 
needs playmate, have re ferences , Eubank & 
Menaul area. Me loche, 296·1452. 

TO RENT March 12, unfurni shed house wj sto ve, wi ll 
take exce llent care of your house & grounds in 
return for reasonabl e rent , prefer 3 bdrs. , 2 ad ul ts, 
refere nces. Johnson, 265 -2734 eves. 

HO MESITE, 2·3 acres, North Valley ( not Corrales) , 
prefer S;mdova l Co. , for mo bile home & horses. 
Eggert, 843·2994 M·F 8·4. 

WILL the 11erson who has ex t ra drapery hardware 
from Coron.:ulo Club aucti on please ca ll ? Rosser~ 
242·0587. 

SELL OR TRADE : rear seats f rom Internat iona l 
Carrya ll ; want picnic tab le & benches & 15" 
~~~~s for Internati ona l or Chrys ler. Stuart, 299· 

TO RE NT DODGE motor ho me, Cortez type, 10-14 
days mid- June; or consider exchanue N.J. horne 1 
hr. from NY, same peri od. 1<. Prince, 195 High· 
land Ave. Short Hill s, N.J. 07078. 

'54 or later Ford , 4-spd . pickup , woul d buy 
compl ete pickup in terr ibl e conditi on if pr iced 
right. Ernst, 898 -4772. 

TRA ILER HITCH , equali zer type, camper size ; shop 
~'~3~~ 1 for '67 Plymouth Fury. Harr ington, 296· 

STRI NG PLAYERS, happ iness is findi ng mo1·e music· 
makers & joi ning thi s new amateur group, no 
audi t ions. l<aestner, 265·0283. 

FOR RENT 
2·BDR. APT. , unfurn ished, near base, Los Al tos go l f 

course , $125 / mo. , uti li t ies paid, ad ults on ly, no 
pel s. Bernyk, 299 -9171. 

HOU SE, unfurni shed , Mossman 4-bdr., 3 baths, dbl. 
garage, stove, $225 / mo. Corey, 299 ·5168 af ter 7 . 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST-Pearl lapel ~in , set a( 6 Keys, s\ {'(~X "C\'~~s" 

Emshanl, hand-knit stocki ng cap - yol tl w;red 
stri pe, lad ies gold ring - 01131 surrounded w 1 
garnets, man' s black Ieath" gl ovo. LOST AND 
FOU NO, tel. 264·2757. Bldg. 610 . 

FOU N 0-1 car key, 1 GM key, 1 go ld earring, pr. 
men's black lea ther glom, ti e clasp, shot gun ti e 
cl asp, silver & tu rq. earring, pr. lad ies beige 
lea ther gloves. ' 70 NM l icense plate sticker. LOST 
AND FOU ND, tel. 264·2757, Bldg. 610. 



A PIE IN THE FACE is an old gag , but classic. And classic fun is planned for Saturday, 
Feb. 7, at the Coronado Club. The movie, "Never Give a Sucker an Even Break," with 
W. C. Fields, a free wine fountain , a tremendous Italian buffet dinner, and dancing are 
scheduled. Tickets ($3 .50 for members) must be picked up by tomorrow. Pie-man is Ji m 
Walston (3417); Sam Sterling of the Coronado Club staff does the pointing. 

Coronado Club Activities 

Comedy Classic Night Set Feb. 7 
Comedy Classic Night scheduled Satur•

day, Feb. 7, will be a great fun evening. It 
will start with a free wine fountain at 6:30 
p .m. followed by a tremendous Italian buf•
fet dinner from 7 to 8:30 p .m . featuring 
veal parmesan and spaghetti with meat•
balls and Italian sausage. The classic film, 
"Never Give a Sucker an Even Break" wit h 
w . C. Fields, will be shown at 8 :30 and 
t hen dancing with Sol Chavez and the 
Duke City Brass will wind up the affair . 
Tickets ($3.50 for members, $4 for guests ) 
must be picked up by tomorrow. 

SAFETY 

• 
IS 

knowing 
your 
own 

strength 

Social Hours 
Tonight, the Club's famous chuckwagon 

roast beef will be the social hour buffet 
feature. Tommy Kelly and the smiling 
Irishmen will be on the bandstand making 
happy music from 6 to 9 p.m. Social hours 
start right after work on Friday evenings 
with special prices until 9 p.m. Pat Reich 
and piano entertain with a sing-along in 
the main lounge from 9 to 12 p .m . The 
buffet is spread from 6 to 8 p.m. 

On Friday, Feb. 6, the Changing Times 
will be on the bandstand while the south•
ern fried chicken buffet is spread. 

Mexican food will top the buffet menu 
for Friday, Feb. 13, when Tommy Kelly 
returns to play for dancing. 

In the meantime, the mid-week social 
hours continue on Tuesday evenings with 
special prices in the main lounge from 5 to 
8 p.m. 

* .. * 
Teen Go Go 

The Bounty Hunters will be wired into 
the bandstand from 7:30 to 10:30 for the 
Teen Go Go on Saturday, Feb. 14. Mem •
ber parents should pick up tickets for 
their youngsters on Friday, Feb. 13 . 

* 
Teen Dance Lessons 

Mike Haley will instruct a six-week 
course of ballroom and fad dancing for 
teenagers starting Feb. 12. The class will 
meet on Thursdays from 6:30 to 7 :30 p .m . 
Registration fee ($8 for an individual, $14 
for two in the same family ) should be 
paid at the Club office before the first 
session. 

Bridge 
Coronado Ladies bridge will meet Thurs•

day, Feb. 5 at 1 p.m. Duplicate bridge 
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
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Fast-Draw Expert and Early Day 
Cowboy Subjects for Local Writer 

"The Desert Is All Things to All Men" 
is the title of an essay written by Security 
Inspector Bob Hiltunen which appears in 
the December issue of DESERT magazine . 

A fondness for arid lands would seem 
unusual for a native of Oregon, but Bob 
did spend eight years at Salton Sea when 
Sandia operated a test base at that South•
ern California site . 

" I was working as a logger in Oregon 
and had just come in wet and cold from 
a windy day in the woods when I received 
my job offer. The desert sounded very de•
sirable at that moment," he recalls. As it 
happens, he was among the last of the 
work force to leave Salton Sea and transfer 
to Albuquerque. 

Bob had always been interested in writ•
ing and his first attempt at a magazine 
article was sold to GUNS AND AMMO in 
February 1960. It was the story of a friend 
from the Yakima Valley who manufactured 
a fast-draw holster used in movies and TV 
shows, and who taught many of the "fast•
est guns" on the screen. 

Later articles which appeared in FRON•
TIER TIMES and TRUE WEST were based 
upon interviews with Ed Wright, a 78-year•
old ex-cowboy who lived in California. 

He is currently winding up a factual 
article on the 1905 floods in the Imperial 
Valley. 

Will he continue to write? "Certainly," 
Bob says, " but probably not fiction. Friends 
who are authors have helped with the 
mechanics of writing and selling, but I 
have to feel a story before I can write it ." 

Sanado Club Meets Feb. 10 
An art show by members and a talk by 

world traveler Kitty Sadock will highlight 
the Sanado Woman's Club sherry luncheon 
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 10. The meeting 
starts at 1:15 p.m. at the Coronado Club. 

Mrs. Sadock will discuss her recent trav•
els from Manila to Istanbul. 

The Sanado Art Associates will exhibit 
paintings. Mrs. Walter Bell is chairman. 

SECURITY INSPECTOR BOB HILTUNEN has 
an interest in deserts and Western history 
which provides material for magazine ar•
ticles he has written and published. 

Take Note 
Richard Lynch <5131) will discuss 

"Thermodynamic Properties of Solids and 
the Gruneisen Parameter" at the 5100 Staff 
Seminar on Tuesday, Feb. 3. 

"WONDY IV - A Program for Calcul•
ating Problems of Motion in One Dimen•
sion with Rezoning" will be presented on 
Tuesday, Feb. 10, by Billy Thorne and 
Donald Mason <both 5162>. 

Both seminars meet at 8:30 a .m . in Bldg. 
806, Rm. 201. 

John Davenport, (23341 , ext. 2230 , is 
looking for a host family for a high-school•
age foreign exchange student during school 
year '70- '71 . The exchange student will be 
attending Sandia High School under the 
American Field Service Program. Call John 
for more detail. 

Home Movie Amuses, Makes 
Serious Holiday Safety Points 

Slapstick humor can be very effective to 
get across a serious idea . 

That is what Bob McKelvey decided 
when his turn came to prepare the safety 
meeting for Administrative Systems Divi•
sion 4117. He enlisted the aid of Dick Jen•
nings (4113 ) and the two Sandians spent 
two weekends and several evenings prepar•
ing an 8 mm home safety movie. 

The movie is full of pratfalls <at one 
point Bob falls off a roof wearing a Santa 
Claus suit), misspelled titles ("Holday 
Safty"). and action (explosions, burning 
Christmas trees , auto crash ) . 

"We got a lot of laugh s when we showed 

it," Bob said, " and even some applause-•
the only safety movie I know of to get 
applause. After we showed it the first time, 
we re-ran it and talked seriously about 
safety. Safety is important and we did 
make some points." 

Don't drink and drive, decorate safely, 
don 't overload circuits, don't overeat, dress 
for the season, obey safety signs, and keep 
in condition were some of the rules for 
holiday safety illustrated in the film. 

The final safety rule illustrated in the 
fi :m was "Don 't make home safety movies.'' 

" I almost did fall off the roof," Bob says. 

FELLIN I AND BERGMAN ? No, it's Bob McKelvey and Dick Je nnings- writers, producers , 
d irectors, actors, photog raphe rs and editors of a home safe ty film which entertained (and 
info rmed) co-wo rkers in Department 4110. 


